www.pedzphotography.com

Hello
"First of all, Congratulations on your engagement and upcoming wedding. This is a very special time and
we hope it's a happy, relaxed and fun one too.

My name is Pedro Ramos and I am the Owner and Director of Pedz Photography, a Professional Photography
and Cinematography Business in London. My wife and I, run this family business and we aim to give every
couple a personal and unique, yet professional service.

We adore weddings. It's always such an honour to be part of a couples special day and to share in capturing
their intimate and precious moments. We want to help make your day perfect and one to remember. We
create images and videos that highlight the absolute best and most memorable moments of your wedding
day. We will not invade, disrupt or take over on your day, but we will honour and respectfully fade into the
background, to help make you and everyone at your wedding feel comfortable and confident.

As a Master Photographer, I care about quality and I strive for perfection. We have recently been awarded 9
'Highly Commended' Awards for our photos and have been featured in "UnderPinned" magazine.

We work hard to ensure that we produce photos and videos, which all of our clients are delighted by and
proud of. Editing is an important part of our finished work. We want all our photographs to be the best they
can be. Our clients mean the world to us, and we value each and every one of them.

Nothing is too much for us. Please have a look through our brochure and feel free to contact us with any
questions or queries regarding availability. We are here to help. We look forward to hearing from you soon."

- Pedro Ramos LMPA LBIPP

"Magical Experiance
with Pedro and His
team. Made us feel
completely at ease
and reassured from
the first meeting.
The photos and
movies they
produced where well
beyond what we
expected."

Our Digital Only Photography Packages
The Highlights

All Day Long

From Every Angle

With this package, our Lead Master Photographer

The name says it all really. With this package, our

This includes everything in the ‘All Day Long’

will capture the highlights of your wedding.

Lead Master Photographer will be with you all day -

package and so much more!

You tell us when to arrive and when to leave.

The Details

The Details

The Details
6 hours of shooting

No time limit on shooting - we'll only leave when the

No time limit on shooting - we'll only leave when the
Our Lead Master Photographer

job is done

500+ images remastered and delivered digitally, all

Our Lead Master Photographer

job is done

Our Lead Master Photographer as well as an

beautifully finished.

additional photographer to capture extra angles of
both parties getting ready

1000+ images remastered and delivered digitally, all
Images available on an online private gallery with

beautifully finished.

the ability for you to share, and have your guests

1,500+ images remastered and delivered digitally,
all beautifully finished.

purchase prints from your special day, along with

Images available on an online private gallery with

specialist items like Metal Prints, Canvas and

the ability for you to share, and have your guests

Images on a Personalised USB Drive and Archived

Photobooks. These can be gifts delivered to you or

purchase prints from your special day, along with

for life on your own custom made M-Disc.

to the purchaser.

specialist items like Metal Prints, Canvas and
Photobooks. These can be gifts delivered to you or
to the purchaser.

£ 549, all in.

Images available on an online private gallery with
the ability for you to share, and have your guests
purchase prints from your special day, along with
specialist items like Metal Prints, Canvas and

£ 895, all in.

Photobooks. These can be gifts delivered to you or
to the purchaser.

Tailored For You

£ 1295, all in.

Not quite what your looking for? Contact us and we
will tailor a quote to suit all your needs. We will
also send you our 'extras' list, so you can see what
else we offer.

£ P.O.A

Something Missing?
We offer a large Range of "Extras" that can be
bolted on to any wedding package. Please ask us
for more details or if you would like to see our
catalogue.

Our Premium Print Photography Packages
Sunrise to Sunset

Icing On The Cake

With this package, our Lead Master Photographer

This includes everything in the ‘Sunrise to Sunset’

will be with you all day - from getting ready to first

package and so much more!

Tailored For You

dance, and beyond.

The Details

The Details

No time limit on shooting - we'll only leave when the

No time limit on shooting - we'll only leave when the

job is done

job is done

Our Lead Master Photographer

Our Lead Master Photographer as well as an

Not quite what your looking for? Contact us and we
will tailor a quote to suit all your needs. We will
also send you our 'extras' list, so you can see what
else we offer.

additional photographer to capture extra angles of

1500+ images remastered and delivered digitally, all

both parties getting ready

beautifully finished to our highest standards
2000+ images remastered and delivered digitally,

Images on a Personalised USB Drive with 200 of your

all beautifully finished to our highest standards

favourite images printed to 6x4 inches in a
Personalised Presentation Box

Images on a Personalised USB Drive with
400 of your favourite images printed to 7x5 inches

M-Disc archive of all your photos along with a

in a Personalised Presentation Box

second Blu-Ray data disc.
M-Disc archive of all your photos along with a

Images available on an online private gallery with

second Blu-Ray data disc.

the ability for you to share, and have your guests
purchase prints from your special day, along with
specialist items like Metal Prints, Canvas and
Photobooks. These can be gifts delivered to you or
to the purchaser.

Images available on an online private gallery with
the ability for you to share, and have your guests
purchase prints from your special day, along with
specialist items like Metal Prints, Canvas and
Photobooks. These can be gifts delivered to you or

You will also get a FREE Engagement Photo Shoot

to the purchaser.

with a glass of bubbly and 2 finished images,
delivered digitally and on A4 prints
Printed Wedding Album of your day.

OR

a 25 Spread

You will also get a FREE Engagement Photo Shoot
with a glass of bubbly and 5 finished images,
delivered digitally and on A4 prints

£ 1495, all in.

AND

a 25

Spread Printed Wedding Album of your day.

£ 2195, all in.

£ P.O.A

“Pedro is a fantastic photographer. He makes you
feel relaxed and at ease straight away, which really
helps you to loosen up for your photos! Thanks
again Pedro."

"I would recommend Pedro
for any celebration you have
going on. Not only was he
very friendly, but was also
professional. He was very
helpful, kind and patient. If I
could give him 10 stars, I
would. Thank you so much
for making my wedding day
and capturing all the special
moments."

Our Cinematography Packages
The Basics

The Movie

The Feature
For an extended and more detailed video, this
package is the perfect one for you.

For a short and sweet feature of your day, "The

"The Movie" is ideal for remembering your special day

Basics" is ideal for remembering your special day.

with a short feature film of your day along with a
teaser.

The Details:
The Details

The Details
No time limit on shooting - we'll only leave when the
job is done

Our Lead Cinematographer will be with you to
capture all the highlights of your day.

Our Lead Cinematographer will be with you, to capture
all the highlights of your day

Our Lead Cinematographer, as well as an extra
additional assistant, with you all day long

No time limit on shooting - we'll only leave when the
job is done.

With you for up to 8 hours of shooting

2-4 minute teaser trailer.

1-2 minute teaser trailer

RAW Footage of Ceremony and Speeches.

15-25 minute feature film

Final trailer will be colour graded and will have

Final films will be colour graded and will have motion

motion graphics added. Films available for digital

graphics added.

download.

Pre-Wedding Interview

1-2 minute teaser trailer

40-50 minute feature film

Drone footage (subject to CAA flight regulations)

Your final product will be colour graded to cinema
Provided on a personalised DVD and Blu-ray

standards, and have motion graphics and credits
added to the final films

£ 895, all in.

Films available for digital download
Provided on a personalised DVD and Blu-ray

£ 1495, all in.

Tailored For You
Not quite what your looking for? Contact us
and we will tailor a quote to suit all your
needs. We will also send you our 'extras' list,
so you can see what else we offer.

£ P.O.A

Films available for digital download

£ 2295, all in.

We Have It Covered
This is our ultimate luxury package. You will get a full production team which will include videographers, photographers and assistants. We will combine
both premium photo and video services, for the ultimate wedding cinema package. Under your instruction, we will aim to capture every special moment of
your wedding day. With a series of consultations before your wedding, our team will aim to give you the most amazing photos and videos, which will help
you to remember the wonderful magic of your beautiful day.

Ask us for more details.

£ 4000, all in.

“Great person to
work with! Friendly
and professional.
Pedro makes sure
that you're
comfortable with his
work and does
amazing post
editing that really
makes it all stand
out!"

FAQs
Who is going to take my photos/video?
I am, Pedro. I wouldn't want anyone else. I will always be the primary photographer and videographer on
every shoot for every wedding. I love it and I always want to make sure that you receive your photographs
and videos to the highest standard possible.

What happens if Pedro is ill?
I have never missed a wedding, but I'm only human and things do happen. I will always do my upmost to
be at every wedding, however if there is a problem, my wife or one of my trusty professional partner
photographers will intervene. I have a network of photographers and videographers who I trust to step in
and deliver if something happens to me.

Do you have insurance?
Yes. I have Public Liability and Professional Indemnity Insurance. On every wedding, I always take spare
gear to ensure that if something does go wrong, it will never affect you on your wedding day. I always
take your photos on a number of different memory cards, as well as back up all my files to ensure that no
images are lost.

How long will it take for me to recieve my photos/video?
Depending on whether it's a busy season or not, we will aim to deliver your images/video within 3-7 weeks.
We know you'll be keen to get your photos/video as soon as possible, so if we can we will try to get them to
you even sooner .

What type of finishing touches do you do?
As a Master Photographer, I'm experienced in editing great photos to make them even better. I can
smooth out lines/wrinkles, take out any unwanted moles/lumps or bumps and make any accidental stains
or wardrobe malfunctions disappear. I can change the lighting, make photos black and white and so
much more. Talk to us and we will do what we can, to make your favourite wedding photos absolutely
perfect.

How do I book you?
Brilliant! We would love to cover your wedding. Contact us directly to discuss availability and your
requirements. We take a 25% deposit upfront with a 7 day cooling off period, if you change your mind.
For all our company terms and conditions, please go to our website, www.pedzphotography.com.

Thank you. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

UK and Destination Weddings

0203 488 4580
07423 766 150

www.pedzphotography.com
info@pedzphotography.com

@pedz_photography

